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Part 73

Take No Thought!

''Now the snake was wiser than any beast of the field which the Lord God had made. And he said to the
woman, Has God truly said that you may not take of the fruit of any tree in the garden?  And the woman
said, We may take of the fruit of the trees in the garden:   But of the fruit of the tree in the middle of the
garden, God has said, If you take of it or put your hands on it, death will come to you.   And the snake
said, Death will not certainly come to you:  For God sees that on the day when you take of its fruit, your
eyes will be open, and you will be as gods, having knowledge of good and evil.   And when the woman
saw that the tree was good for food, and a delight to the eyes, and to be desired to make one wise, she
took of its fruit, and gave it to her husband.   And their eyes were open and they were conscious that
they had no clothing and they made themselves  coats of leaves stitched together.   And there came to
them the sound of the Lord God walking in the garden in the evening wind: and the man and his wife
went to a secret place among the trees of the garden, away from the eyes of the Lord God.   And the voice
of the Lord God came to the man, saying,  Where are you?   And he said, Hearing your voice in the
garden I was full of fear, because I was without clothing: and I kept myself from your eyes.   And he said,
Who gave you the knowledge that you were  without clothing? Have you taken of the fruit of the tree
which I said you were not to take?   And the man said, The woman whom you gave to be with me, she
gave me the fruit of the tree and I took it.   And the Lord God said to the woman, What have you done?
And the woman said, I was tricked by the deceit of the snake and I took it.''  Gen 3:1-13. Bible In Basic
English. 1965.

     From the very start we need to establish that if we are going to take these verses literally, we will miss
the whole point.  This is not speaking of a literal snake or that Eve actually ate literal fruit from off a
literal tree.  The fruit represents that which we absorb – take, eat – with the soul, the snake represents the
carnal or natural mind which is the most devious of all devices when it comes to avoiding the truth of our
true identity & our allegiance & obeisance to the Spirit of deity from within.  Do not ever try to argue
with the snake as the snake will win every time.  This is why Jesus said a number of times ''take no
thought''; the true way into the full understanding of the aim of God which is for every man & that is that
he would discover that it has nothing to do with the goodness of the flesh or what goodness that he can
accomplish in being good in himself, - I don't smoke, I don't swear, I don't drink, I don't take drugs, now
we know that  none of these things are  of any use to us,  but if  it  is  I,  I,  I,  in the flesh that we are
functioning in then you have accomplished nothing.  Man cannot work his way into the experience or
understanding of the Most Holy Place that is within himself by obedience to, or the goodness of flesh
deeds.  Whilst you are in the holy place or pentecostal experience & you feel that your conscience is
governed by the goodness of your flesh deeds & that this backs up your conscience you will miss it every
time, that is, that there is a further experience for us here & now.  As a matter of fact in living by flesh
deeds spiritual pride will arise within you.  Living by thought, that is accomplishing things or appeasing
our conscience through & by our carnal mind  the snake  will never allow us to fully appreciate the Most
Holy Place within ourselves.  Why?  The mind, the snake wants its own way.  When Eve tried to reason
with the - subtle mind - the snake won the argument, ''You shall be as gods.''  What is the antidote for the
snake?  Living by the mind of Christ.   ''My thoughts are not your thoughts, My ways are not your
ways.''  The mind of Christ comes from within your spirit & not from your brain, your natural mind, or
even the soul coupled with the natural mind which also can also be related to the very devious subtle &
powerful snake.  Sure I well know that greater is He that is in you than he that is in the world & if we will
use, & live by & in that Greater one, who is deep within we will win every time.
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The Future For The Spiritual Doer Is Wonderful!

''Say to those who are of a fearful and hasty heart, Be strong, fear not! Behold, your God will come with
vengeance; with the recompense of God He will come and save you.  Then the eyes of the blind shall be
opened, and the ears of the deaf shall be unstopped.   Then shall the lame man leap like a hart, and the
tongue of the dumb shall sing for joy. For waters shall break forth in the wilderness and streams in the
desert.   And the burning sand and the mirage shall become a pool, and the  thirsty ground springs of
water; in the haunt of jackals, where they lay resting, shall be grass with  reeds and rushes.  And a
highway shall be there, and a way; and it shall be called the Holy Way. The unclean shall not pass over
it, but it shall be for the redeemed; the wayfaring men, yes, the simple ones and fools, shall not err in it
and lose their way,''  Isa 35:4-8. Amp.  What we believe will always affect others.  Holiness has nothing
to do with touch not, taste not.
     
     ''He who has ears to hear, let him be listening and let him consider and perceive and comprehend by
hearing.''  Mat 11:15.  Amp. 
    God's  workmanship  ever  labours  towards  an  unimaginable  perfection  in  spite  of  resistance  by
ignorance, cruelty & wrong.  All is a question of degree; of the degree that Christ lives in us & we in Him.
To what degree do we allow the truth of God to affect us?  Do we allow the ultimate or do we limit God in
& by our very perception?  When the time comes for those to be fully revealed to the world, some will
have  been  so  in  their  understanding,  thinking  &  experience  long  before  a  governmental  reign  is
manifested to the world.  The age that the majority of Christendom have known to date is not the perfect
age, in this future perfect age that some are even now in principal partly experiencing, when fully seen &
experienced every man will be a priest & men & women will not array themselves in special garb to
advertise their piety.  The rites & deeds of the flesh that satisfy religiosity will well have disappeared &
will have given way to the truth that man is indeed the temple of God & that he needs not the help of any
support from the carnal, the natural,  - even the snake - they have seen & know in depth that  they  are
within the temple ''made without hands.''  The confidence will be that they need only Him that dwells
fully  within  themselves  &  that  which  has  led  them  to  this  place,  even  their  Ishmael-s  will  have
disappeared.  So we need now the full degree of our veritable Isaac to affect us & the need for any form
of the very deceiving crutch of organisation will need to have been replaced by the wonderful truth of
spiritual organism in place of the hindrance of any of our out of vogue Ishmael-s, which will need to
disappear from many in their thinking & their  experience even now.  Love is the key factor.
    One of the hardest things for the Ishmael spiritual mind to accept is that the in-part realm is finished &
can be, in our perception abolished.  When we realise the fact that it is already finished within us, within
our Christ identity we move ahead & catch up as it were to where our Christ identity is in the most holy
place.  Please remember that the Ishmael mind concept will hinder & hold us back.  

Our true identity is not and has never been in an in-part realm. 
     
When a person recognises God as infinite & they realise there is a place within that they can touch right
now & that is the reality of their true identity, Christ Himself; Then they are in a place where they are no
longer seeing ''through a glass darkly''  they are actually seeing ''face to face.''   

     ''And whoever shall call on the name of the Lord shall be delivered and saved, for in Mount Zion and
in  Jerusalem there  shall  be  those who  escape,  as  the  Lord  has  said,  and  among  the  remnant [of
survivors] shall be those whom the Lord calls.''  Joel 2:32.  Amp. 

The Old Must Finish!

As much as it goes against the grain the old must pass away, in my experience at times the departing of
the old & the revealing of the new seem at times to happen almost simultaneously.  One thing I must
insert if we claim that further truth is being revealed to us & love is not a greater part of the equation & is
not increasing in our lives, we can always move on upward.  
     Please allow me to draw an analogy.  When one in the natural is expecting a new crop, there first must
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be the ploughing, the harrowing & raking or various tillages, when that is completed then there is the
planting of new seed.  All of these things must first be accomplished before we can expect a good new
crop, I repeat NEW CROP.  So it is with ourselves before we can receive new further truth – seed – into
our hearts there must be a ploughing, a harrowing & raking that takes place before we have the desired
conditions to receive that which God is wanting to plant.  I am convinced that our Christ is always doing a
new thing & always increasing our experience with Himself.  No matter how long we have been on the
road or what our position is in the body.  There is always more!!  With new understanding the old MUST
be superseded by the new, this has very rarely been easy to any of us when God moves on us to  take
away the old to replace the new.  Allow me to iterate some well used verses.
   
     "Nobody puts new wine into old wine-skins. If he does, the new wine will burst the skins - the wine
will be spilt and the skins ruined. No, new wine must be put into new wine-skins. Of course, nobody who
has been drinking old wine will want the new at once. He is sure to say, 'The old is a good sound wine.''
Luke 5:37-39.  Phillips.  
     He is sure to say ''The old is a good sound wine.''   This is why we are admonished time & again to;
Take no thought, take no thought!!  The above texts of course are all agreeing with the statements of the
Apostle Peter.  
     ''Who are being guarded (garrisoned) by God's power through [your] faith [till you fully inherit that
final]  salvation that is ready to be revealed [for you]  in the last time.''   1Pe 1:5.  Amp.  We would
emphasise the words fully inherit.
     ''as well as a sharer in the glory (the honor and splendor) that is to be revealed (disclosed, unfolded):''
1Peter 5:1b. Amp.  Truth is always being revealed in intensity & if we are satisfied with where we are &
what we have we can become complacent & this can be the opposite to being awake, this can then cause
us to be the losers in what God is doing today.
     ''and to bring to light what is the fellowship of the mystery which from eternity has been hidden in
God, who created all things by Jesus Christ;''  Eph 3:9.  MKJV.  If any of us feel that we have seen all
that has been hidden to date, I would dare to say that we are on very shaky or pride ridden ground.

     ''Every valley shall be filled, and every mountain and hill shall be brought low, and the crooked shall
be straight, and the rough ways shall be made smooth.  And all flesh shall see the salvation of God."
Luke 3:5-6. MKJV.  
     
     I would insert 'shall see the full salvation of God,' which entails the full grace of God which is now
being increased right now in the hearts of men.  Why?  For where sin abounds the grace of God will meet
it to fit the purpose of  the times.  ''For where sin abounds the grace of God does much more abound.''

We Are To Count Those Things That Are Not As Though They Were!

When Abraham's  wife Sarah was barren  until  she was 90 years  of  age,  Abraham had to listen very
carefully to God for the answer to what he already felt was the will of God & that was he would have a
son by his wife Sarah.  In looking at several texts which would also relate with our overall subject today
we read.
  ''Thus  David  congratulates  the  man  and  pronounces  a  blessing  on  him  to  whom  God  credits
righteousness apart from the works he does:''  Rom 4:6.  Amp. 
  
     ''[For Abraham, human reason for] hope being gone, hoped in faith that he should become the father
of many nations, as he had been promised, So [numberless]  shall  your descendants be.   He  did not
weaken in faith when he considered the [utter] impotence of his own body, which was as good as dead
because  he  was  about  a  hundred  years  old,  or  [when  he  considered]  the barrenness of  Sarah's
[deadened]  womb.   No unbelief or  distrust  made  him waver (doubtingly  question) concerning the
promise of God, but he grew strong and was empowered by faith as he gave praise and glory to God,
Fully satisfied and assured that God was  able and mighty to keep His word and to do what He had
promised.  That is why his faith was credited to him as righteousness (right standing with God).  But [the
words], It was credited to him, were written not for his sake alone,   But [they were written]  for our sakes
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too. [Righteousness, standing acceptable to God] will be granted and credited to us also who believe in
(trust in, adhere to, and rely on) God, Who raised Jesus our Lord from the dead,''  Rom 4:18-24.  Amp. 

      We are to count those things that seem as though they are not, as though they were.  Moses also had
to be on a higher plane than those he was leading to show them the way.  At the edge of the Red sea he
waited for God to part the waters & the Lord said to him stretch forth your rod & YOU do it.  In other
words I have made you a god to the people, act like it.  So we are to do the same.  As Moses was there
already, that is in a higher  realm of faith before the others so those who will be manifested will have
been in that high place long before it is manifested to the rest.  That high place is the realisation of ''No
more sin consciousness'' which takes away the bondage of 'do good get good, do bad get beat.' or 'touch
not taste not.' 
    The attempts of the adversary to enslave us & to keep us from a higher concept are often very subtle; at
times they even have the appearance of liberty.  But the freedom of what appears to be right often leads to
bondage & contra-wise what often appears to be bondage is actually what sets us free.  For the sake of
repetition your true Christ self has & never will be in an in-part realm, only we are or have been so in
our thinking.  Thank our wonderful God that in Christ Jesus He came to set us  COMPLETELY FREE &
when we can reach the place of acceptance of this we will - to coin a phrase -  begin to see that there is 'to
ourselves' an entirely new ball game being played in our most holy place within us which far supersedes
our to date in-part concept.  And so as Moses was the leader who set the people free from the adversary
at that time  prophesied, 
     ''Jehovah thy God will raise up unto thee a prophet from the midst of thee, of thy brethren, like
unto me; unto him shall ye hearken;'' Deut 18:15. Darby. 
     As Moses was a forerunner of his people he promised that there would be one like unto him who was
to be our forerunner & that we were to listen to him, & so we are listening & in our true inner identity
hearkening to Him today & He is telling us that in Me/Us, CHRIST there is no more sin consciousness,
only perfection & that there can be no imperfection & no more  in-part consciousness which is only
outside of Himself/ourselves & is still of the Ishmael concept.

     So Abraham was also using faith for that which he could not see with the naked eye or of the Ishmael
- substitute – concept & was expecting by faith his true Isaac!  
     
     ''he grew strong and was empowered by faith as he gave praise and glory to God,  Fully satisfied and
assured that God was able and mighty to keep His word and to do what He had promised.  That is why
his faith was credited to him as righteousness.'' 

     And so we are to count these things that we cannot see with the natural eye, that is the removal of an
in-part concept & the acceptance of the end of a sin consciousness conscience & of not  working our
way into grace by the deeds of the flesh which is related to an in-part law consciousness. 
    
    ''For if Abraham was justified (established as just by acquittal from guilt) by good works [that he did,
then] he has grounds for boasting. But not before God!''  Rom 4:2. Amp. 
     
     Yes in looking at this from within our true Christ identity 'we are to count those things that seem as
though they are not, as though they were!' 
     
     ''But to one who, not working [by the Law], trusts (believes fully) in Him Who justifies the ungodly,
his faith is credited to him as righteousness (the standing acceptable to God).'' Rom 4:5. Amp.  
    Please notice carefully,  not working, but faith is credited as righteousness & this is the standing
which is acceptable to God.  Wonderful plus wonderful!  We must also be reminded at this point that any
faith that we possess is the faith of Christ Jesus alone, any faith we have is a gift from Him.
    
     ''Blessed and happy and to be envied is the person of whose sin the Lord will take no account nor
reckon it against him.''  Rom 4:8.  Amp.  I would add 'Blessed & happy & to be envied is he that has
come to the wonderful further realisation of the greater meaning of this verse.'
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Our Now Balanced Account!
    
''Who was betrayed and put to death because of our misdeeds and was raised to secure our justification
(our acquittal), [making our account balance and absolving us from all guilt before God].''  Rom 4:25.
Amp. 
     
     Our justification or acquittal from our misdeeds, this is also referring to our - offences KJV -  which
have been completely absolved or eradicated & frees us completely from all guilt & when we realise
that this is also referring to the ultimate, to the complete redemption in our most holy place which was
accomplished at Calvary & the resurrection, this in true reality ruled out all in the part-law, legalism or
Ishmael-s & we are now completely free from all spiritual guilt & hindrances.  We are referring to that
which is within the Shekinah Presence & which is now our right to have full access.  The account has
been fully balanced especially in our Most Holy Place.  Are we yet able to receive it!  Whilst we are still
trying to work our way into goodness we are still in a lesser realm.  We need to arise out of in-part works
& realise that our Christ has removed all hindrances.  Our account has been fully balanced!

     ''THEREFORE, SINCE we are  justified (acquitted,  declared righteous, and given a right standing
with God) through faith, let us [grasp the fact that we] have [the peace of reconciliation to hold and to
enjoy] peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ (the Messiah, the Anointed One).  Through Him
also we have [our] access (entrance, introduction) by faith into this grace (state of God's favor) in which
we [firmly and safely] stand. And let us rejoice and exult in our hope of experiencing and enjoying the
glory of God.''   Rom 5:1-2.  Amp.  We repeat let  us rejoice & exult  in our hope of experiencing &
enjoying the glory of God.

Friend Go Up Higher!

''But when you are invited, go and recline in the lowest place, so that when your host comes in, he may
say to you, Friend, go up higher! Then you will be honoured in the presence of all who sit [at table] with
you.''  Luke 14:10. Amp.  We, many of us have had our time in our mistaken identity & in-part deception
which has been our lowest place  as it  were & our host  Christ  our  true identity knows this;  So the
invitation to His friends---'now Sons' is that right now is the time to believe it &  GO UP HIGHER!
      
     To leave our in-part concept we need to fully agree with what says our Perfected Christ in our Most
Holy Place & that is that He knows nothing but perfection & that it is finished & He is waiting for us
that BY FAITH to come into an  agreement with this  which is His/our TRUTH, as you & I are the
wonderful fulfilment of this.

Remember we are admonished to walk by faith & not by sight.
     
     In our vehicles disc player I have most of the [Musgrave-s family songs] & whilst today playing ''I'm
not climbing the mountain I'm already there.''   I was never so aware of the most inspired words of the
whole song & how exactly applicable they are to what we are imparting in this article.
  
     The Christ in our most holy place has never, & will never, be in an in-part realm & until we realise it &
act accordingly then it is the strong conviction of many, plus more importantly the witness of the Word
that we will never move forward.  We would also like to add that in the past that we have made many
mistakes for which I am sorry.  Unfortunately we cannot undo & this we can only make amends in the
only way we know how.  In saying this I am not saying that we will not make others but I surely hope not.
This what we are sharing can only be received as it is given & that is by love & our concern is for all men.
We see that as the angels & watchers Dan 4:13, 17, are sent to help us, so also we are all called to help
mankind with whatever spiritual talents that are ours.  The love that God has for all mankind is both very
personal, as He intimately knows you above all others as you have been a very intrinsic part of Him from
the beginning but the love of God which drives those that are at present in another higher  - thinking –
realm is also an impersonal, a collective loving concern for the  All Men  & might I also say that this
includes all of His creation of which we yet know very little.  To give us some insight into this we are told
in the book of Colossians.  
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     ''And, having made peace through the blood of his cross, by him to reconcile all things unto himself;
by him, I say, whether they be things in earth, or things in heaven.''  Col 1:20. KJV. 
     ''And God purposed that through (by the service, the intervention of) Him [the Son] all things should
be completely reconciled back to Himself, whether on earth or in heaven, as through Him, [the Father]
made peace by means of the blood of His cross.''  Col 1:20.  Amp.  
     
     Whether on earth or in heaven all things are to be completely reconciled back to Himself.  This I
believe is just part of the mysteries that are being & will be revealed further to us in the future, which is
even now within our true identity.  Our great Eternal God has been at work for aeons; we are given further
insight to this in Heb 1:1-3.  Incidentally our brother J. Preston Eby, has had much to say as regards Col 1:
20, & for those who are interested you can download a copy of a small booklet ''Reconciliation In The
Heavens'' from the internet.   
  
     ''Do not grieve the Holy Spirit of God, with whom you were sealed for the day of redemption.  Get rid
of all bitterness, rage and anger, brawling and slander, along with every form of malice.  Be kind and
compassionate to one another, forgiving each other, just as Christ forgave you.''  Eph 4: 30-32. NIV.

Reaching Higher Than The Soul Realm!

The term keeping our feet 'on the ground' is really self explanatory & ought not to have any part in our
thinking or vocabulary.   'Getting too far outside the box' in  our opinion is  just  about  the greatest
problem that exists in most of Christendom today.  Our great God's intention is explained thus--- ''In
Adam all die so also in Christ all are made alive.''  And according to further words of our apostle Paul,
     
     ''But this is not possible. The Scriptures put the whole world in prison under the control of sin, so that
the only way for people to get what God promised would be through faith in Jesus Christ. It is given to
those who believe in him.''  Gal 3:22.  Easy To Read Version. 
  ''But  the Scriptures  [picture all  mankind as  sinners]  shut  up  and imprisoned by  sin, so  that  [the
inheritance, blessing] which was promised through faith in - or of - Jesus Christ (the Messiah) might be
given (released, delivered, and committed) to [all] those who believe [who adhere to and trust in and rely
on Him].''  Gal 3:22. Amp.  
     To all those who believe, we are of course applying these wonderful words to the realm of the
ultimate of the truth that  is  in our Most  Holy Place within us where there is  no guile or  deception
whatever, only wonderful truth & liberty from the delusiveness of sin consciousness.
     
    I have reason that through the spirit to believe that the wonderful grace of God has not yet been
anywhere near realised by any man, NO; it has not yet been even remotely perceived.     

For There Is No Difference!
     
''Therefore by the  deeds of the law there shall  no flesh be  justified in his sight: for by the law is the
knowledge of sin.   But now the righteousness of God without the law is manifested, being witnessed by
the law and the prophets;   Even the righteousness of God which is by faith of Jesus Christ unto all and
upon all them that believe: for there is no difference:   For all have sinned, and come short of the glory
of God;   Being justified freely by his grace through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus:''   Rom 3:20-
24. KJV.   
     Unto ALL and upon ALL them that believe for THERE IS NO DIFFERENCE.  Being justified freely
by His Grace.  Who are justified freely?  ALL!  This is an absolute correct translation as the KJV the
Concordant, the Aramaic, the New KJV & the Greek Diaglott would concur.  
     
     ''yet a righteousness of God through Jesus Christ's faith, for all, AND on all who are believing, for
there is no distinction,''  Rom 3:22.  CLV.    No distinction!  Whose faith is this given by & through?
     
     ''But the righteousness of God is by the faith of Jesus Christ to every one,  also to every man who
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believes in Him, for there is no discrimination; For all have sinned and are short of the glory of God;''
Rom 3:22-23.  Aramaic.  
     The righteousness of God is given to every man without discrimination & wonderfully given by the
faith of Jesus Christ & not by the deeds of the flesh or the in-part realm of what we do or by the law of
appearances.
     ''to all and on all who believe.  For there is no difference;'' Rom 3:22b. NKJV.  To all & on all: No
difference.
     ''A righteousness of God through faith [of Jesus]  Anointed to all [and upon all] the believing; not for
is  a  distinction.  23.  All  for  sinned and come short  of  the glory of  the God.''   Rom 3:22-23.  Greek
Diaglott.  
      Once again the same confirmation.  The righteousness comes by the faith of Christ to all for there
'not for is a distinction'  For all have sinned.  This is translated directly from the original Greek dialect.
     
     So all without discrimination have been given the same righteousness by the faith of Jesus Christ
Himself & so without any distinction  all men have a right to the most holy place within themselves
wherein exists no in-part realm.  Do you dare to believe it?  To do so we will need to discard any of our
own righteousness or right doing, or better, self righteousness & realise that any part-law has no place in
your Most Holy Place!  Can we agree with this?  
   ''But when the  complete and perfect (total) comes, the  incomplete and imperfect will vanish away
(become antiquated, void, and superseded).  When I was a child, I  talked like a child, I thought like a
child, I reasoned like a child; now that I have become a man, I am done with childish ways and have put
them  aside.''  1Co 13:10-11. Amp.   Has the perfect one come & is He complete & perfect within us?
Beloved to many the incomplete is now vanishing, or in truth has in reality vanished away.  Will we
accept the challenge & become a man?   Rev 12:5.
     
     I have a key in my bosom called promise; that will, I am persuaded, open any lock in doubting castle.
--- John Bunyan.

Good And Evil!

In a recent article I cited someone who was giving reasons for their opinion of the wrongs & differences
between good & evil & that they should always be mentioned as separate & should have nothing to do
with each other.  I left that quote as it was, it was only when I reread the article did I realise that we left it
up in the air as it were.  Since then I have realised that this wonderful subject needs to be given as much
clarity as we are able.  
     The truth is that regards - good & evil - we cannot have one without the other as they depend on one
another just as we cannot have the negative without the positive.  We are told that there are angels of light
as well as angels of darkness, I wish to declare that they are both from the same source---our wonderful
Father.  Does this shock us, in 2Cor 5:18 we read.  ''And all things are of God,''  In connection to this
we are now also having revealed to us a true awareness of the knowledge of the Tree of Life, which is not
from our old dualistic knowledge of good & evil, we need to progress beyond the OT Judaic concept
where good verses evil.  It actually begins with the declaration from God Himself,  
  
     ''And Jehovah God said, Behold, the man has become as one of Us, to know good and evil. And now,
lest he put forth his hand and take also of the tree of life, and eat, and live forever,''  Gen 3:22.  MKJV. 

     ''BEHOLD THE MAN HAS BECOME AS ONE OF US.''  TO KNOW GOOD AND EVIL.  Man did
not become ''one of us'' or have in one sense part of the mind of God until after he came to know good &
evil.  When we come to realise that this is the nature of God & that there is a Godly inter-play of both
good & evil, & if we spend our experience here of living back in the Judaic OT concept of good verses
evil we can never enlarge our vision of a great & wonderful God.                        
     Man could not live in his true state until the full act of Calvary, the death, burial & the resurrection was
carried out.  Ironically in one sense this had already happened in God; in fact the Godhead existed long
before  there  was  any created  being,  this  was long,  long before  the  book of  Genesis  & so in  God's
economy good & evil work together.   One has put it this way.  
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     ''If we can visualise for a moment two great wheels, two rings, two cycles ever revolving one against
the other, each holding & maintaining as it were by as magnetic force, the position of the other!  Does
this  give  any  indication  how Providence  works  towards  the  enlargement  of  man's  soul,  towards  its
harmonisation with the Divine?  We would impress this on all people, were we able: That which man calls
'evil' is also of God; the universal intelligence that man calls God contains in itself both good & evil.''
    

    This may seem controversial to some, but we can only share truth as we know it & see it to be.
Hitherto many have thought that good must oppose evil & this is one of the reasons for the intellect of
most people today 'do good get good, do bad get beat.' or 'touch not taste not.' etc.  Evil must always be
an essential complement to that quality that man calls 'good'  keep well in mind, without evil good could
not evolve or exist.  

     In our spirit I see that there is right now a further great revelatory realisation of love & grace which is
far outside the to date accepted norm of son-ship understanding & supersedes all that we have had in our
outdated Ishmael concept & this is that God is not holding anything or any guilt against  anyone any
where, this  is  well,  well  ahead of holy place or second realm & even much of the to  date son-ship
understanding.  Now we do not wish to deliberately point the finger, but I would ask us all this question.
When did further closer to God revelation truth inadvertently not point the finger as it were?

    This  concept  can only be  grasped when we realise  that  we right  now have the  full  right  to  the
unadulterated shekinah glory into the most, Most Holy Place within ourselves, if we accept any less we
can never see it; the in-part concept will remain to some - until enlightenment - a reality which is in truth
a delusion, an Ishmael hindrance, as we can never by the deeds of the law ever gain the full ultimate high
place in God.  To attain our most heavenly experience it is by grace alone.  How greatly have we allowed
this grace to affect us, can we allow ourselves to go all the way or are we stopping short of the full gamut
which is the full extent of what is in the shekinah glory in our Most Holy Place, are we willing to pull out
all the stops?  

     Our whole galaxy revolves on the principle of opposites, one magnetic force or cycle which is related
to as it were good, against another opposing force which for the sake of example we will call evil.  I say
again the whole principle of God lies in one force against another, this is why we are told, ''Behold man
has become one of us, to know GOOD AND EVIL.''  This is the reason he was cast out of the full extent
of the garden which was within himself & was guarded from completely partaking by the Cherubims & a
flaming sword which is supported by the fact of the Cherubims which depicted the glory or showed us the
light that we really are in the overshadowing of the Ark of God in the Most Holy Place in the tabernacle
of Moses.   Until the finished work of Christ mankind could not take advantage of that which was within
himself.  

     "I have said, Ye are gods; and all of you children (or sons) of the Most High.  But ye shall die like
men, and fall like one of the princes."  (Psalm 82:6-7).  You are gods & all of you are sons of the Most
High.  But now praise be to our Jesus Christ the veil has been rent & there is nothing between man & the
full extent of that which is in himself, namely Christ his true identity.  Will you dare to believe it, I do
believe it, I must believe it.  Whilst we believe that there is still something between us & the  highest
place in our temple we are still allowing our Ishmael, a substitute, a place of hindrance in our experience
which equates to our 'good verses evil' concept. 

     ''God has done it all! He sent Christ to make peace between himself and us, and he has given us the
work of making peace between himself and others.''  2Co 5:18.  Contemporary English Version. 

      Most of the texts that are cited in our articles we are applying to the highest end-time understanding
that as mentioned earlier our great apostle Peter so fearlessly declared several times in his writings to us
& are to be found in  1Pet 1:5. 1Pet 5:1. 11Pet 4:13.  Yes the salvation to be revealed to us in the last time
is now drawing close to its fulfilment & we are on the crux of the greatest move that man will ever
witness.  We are entering a new dimension, that which the prophets of old have declared to us from ages
before.  Miracles signs & wonders will be the norm & the way that we will experience this will be Gods
way & not one iota of the 'holy place' realm will have any part in what God has for those who truly love
His revelation truth.
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From the very beginning we have been immortal and children of life!  
 
     This statement is that of an early church father & has been modernised for clarity. 

Always Onward And Upward Into The Incredible!

As we move onward with God it is always upward & into what seems the incredible & unbelievable.  No
further step ever seems credible when we compare it to what we have made our comfort zone, which is
where we have been most at ease & are now advancing from.  Further truth as always will create a stir in
our lives at first as this this is ever the case, but know this God will never forsake any of us & remember
the true comfort zone in God will always be  higher into the  incredible unreality – which it is to the
lower understanding – when compared to a higher truth.  Also we need to realise that, a further higher
experience in the Spirit will quite often create furore by those who are satisfied & either cannot or will
not move out from their seemingly sane & sensible comfort zone.  
  
     ''Every gift good, and every gift perfect, from above is coming down from of the Father of the lights,
with whom not  one change, or of turning a shade;  having willed he begot us by a word of truth, in
order that to be us,  first-fruit a kind of the of himself creatures.   Therefore,  brethren of me beloved
ones, let be  every man quick in order that to have heard, slow in order that to have spoken, slow in
order to wrath.''  Jas 1:17-19.  Greek Diaglott. 
  
     ''Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above and comes down from the Father of lights, with
whom is no variableness nor shadow of turning.  Of His own will He brought us forth with the Word of
truth, for us to be a certain first-fruit of His creatures.  Therefore, my beloved brothers, let every man be
swift to hear, slow to speak, slow to wrath.''  James 1:17-19.  MKJV. 

     The very encouraging word from the Spirit is that as we are one in God, identified as one IN Him, not
just 'as' Him, Gen 3:22, to become the first-fruits of the Himself creatures.  Also keeping well in mind
that we are to 'take no thought' when it comes to spiritual truths for then are we battling with the snake,
who represents our natural mind, alas the foregone conclusion is that is we can never come out of this
controversy as the victor, that is whilst we are listening to the snake.  Contra-wise the mind of Christ
comes  not from without but from within & is not only encouraging but a blessed uplifting, loving &
ongoing revelatory experience.

The End Of The Adamic Dream!
    
The below is cited & is a part extract from the article the Part 50 End Of Sin!

     ''AND THERE shall come forth a Shoot out of the stock of Jesse [David's father], and a Branch out
of his roots shall grow and bear fruit.   And the Spirit of the Lord shall rest upon Him--the Spirit of
wisdom and understanding, the Spirit of counsel and might, the Spirit of knowledge and of the reverential
and obedient fear of the Lord--  And shall make Him of quick understanding, and His delight shall be in
the reverential and obedient fear of the Lord. And He shall not judge by the sight of His eyes, neither
decide  by the hearing of His ears;   But with  righteousness and justice shall He judge the poor and
decide with fairness for the meek, the poor, and the downtrodden of the earth;  and He shall smite the
earth  and the oppressor with the  rod of His mouth, and with the  breath of His lips He shall slay the
wicked.''  Isa 11:1-4. Amp.
       
     This expression Branch is used numerous times in the wonderful inspired texts we have been given.
This Branch is growing out of the roots of our spiritual David & has much to do with the very Tabernacle
of David, and the Spirit of the Lord shall rest upon Him this wonderful corporate Branch, even the son's
of God & the man-child that has yet to be fully revealed.  Even right now the Spirit of the Lord is making
this one who is now emerging from the womb of the woman - even the soul - & is even now in part
beginning to rule & reign, is being given quick understanding,  yes even to Him who is the corporate
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Christ & He does not judge by the sight of His eyes or by the hearing of His ears but with righteousness &
judgement is even now beginning to judge the poor & to decide in & by His faith fairness for the meek
the poor & the downtrodden of the earth.  Let us not underestimate our identity & calling that we have
right now in this Identity of the one within us who is even our true eternal being.  He shall smite the earth
& the oppressor with fairness, with the rod of His mouth which is even in & by His son's, & even with the
breath of His lips shall  He slay the wicked.   I  ask  what wicked?  The wickedness of our mistaken
understanding or our identity that is any other than the true Christ, the true eternal one who dwells in
every man, but alas sadly not all are yet ready to acknowledge this, but know this He through His chosen
ones shall slay this wicked one who would try to keep us from knowing the reality of a God world which
is not what most are experiencing, for My Kingdom is not from & of this world it is from another world,
not geographically but that Kingdom is a kingdom which is truly ONLY  EXPERIENCED WITHIN.

     ''Every valley shall be filled, and every mountain and hill shall be brought low, and the crooked shall
be straight, and the rough ways shall be made smooth.    And all flesh shall see the salvation of God."
Luke 3:5-6. MKJV.
     
     ''We would remind you that as the stars are poised in the heavens so also every human soul poised in
the  eternal  cycle  of  life;  is  held  there  by  &  within  the  un-sleeping  consciousness  of  the  Divine
Intelligence.  It is true that the soul has been given a measure of freewill, or power of choice, so that it can
accept or reject good or evil; but it has no power at any time to sever its link with the Supreme Soul, God
--- and there is always an upward pull towards God.  True enough, for a time the soul may deride, deny or
reject God; but it can never escape from Him; never break its link with Him; and in its extremity it must
surely yield to Him, and return to Him like the Prodigal Son in the parable.'' Luke 15.   
     
     Please notice that after the prodigal son had spent his time in wasting his substance, his very important
time in his existence, that after a period of the loving fathers dealings, he came to himself, his spiritual
senses, the realisation of his need to know intimately the lover of his soul which was within himself as it
is in every man - every man in his own time or order, rank or turn - 1Cor 15; 23.  Even though to many
minds he had sinned greatly & confessed, verse 21,  I have sinned - erred - notice that in verse 22 the
Father did not berate him or hold anything against him whatsoever.  What was the Fathers response.     
     
     ''But the father said to his servants, Bring the best robe and put it on him. And put a ring on his hand
and shoes on his feet.   And bring the fattened calf here and kill it. And let us eat and be merry,   for this
my son was dead and is alive again, he was lost and is found. And they began to be merry.''  Luke 15:22-
24. MKJV. 
     Did we notice,  no condemnation from the Father whatsoever.  Our Father views things altogether
differently to many who are still under legality.  Please notice the difference in the response of his own
BROTHER.  ''But [the elder brother] was angry [with deep-seated wrath] and resolved not to go in. Then
his father came out and began to plead with him,''  Luke 15:28.  Amp.  

     When truth & love are exposed there will always be those, who maybe are closest to us that will be
quick to put the kibosh on what is being shared.  The fathers response to the angry son was surprisingly
understanding. ''And the father said to him, Son, you are always with me, and all that is mine is yours.''
Luke 15:31. Amp.  

Take No Thought!

Ralph Knowles,  October.  2014.

All previous parts of this series can be accessed at.
   www.rwknowles.com

If we have been prone to human error in this article it is not purposely, & I trust that a little kindness would allow for any fault
& that we will consider & imbibe the better or spiritual part of that which is presented & intended. RWK.
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A Letter From Marj Stampa!

Dear Ralph, Thanks for your recent article. It should really stir up and make us examine in the light of the
word, just what we believe, and when we do, may God give us all the spirit of humility that we may let
go, once and for all of our mistaken identity, and be who we are in Christ. Amen to all you wrote, I too am
challenged to let die that which is of the old order, and fully embrace God's third realm in its fullness.
Yesterday I had a text message from my daughter, to which I responded by confessing the problem I was
having....and the pain I was getting as a consequence. [This is something I don't normally do, because it is
a wrong confession in a way.] However, Bev replied by telling me that she knew what I was feeling and
she had also had the same experience herself, but was now free from it. She further told me that it was a
symptom of OLD ENERGIES THAT WE WERE HOLDING ON TO.  When she said that a light went
on, and I realised these old energies were nothing else than our consolidated, religious habits, and we need
to let them go. They were as you say, all right in the Pentecostal realm, but we cannot take them into the
Most Holy Place. This also includes our form of prayer, and our ways of ministering.  Yesterday Emily
rang me up, she has been down with her daughter. Well, how amazing to hear her talk, and as we shared
she was understanding and receiving in believing faith. I shared with her the truth that we had actually
been wrestling with God, like Jacob did, and had his thigh put out of joint so that he limped for the rest of
his life. But God changed his name from Jacob [supplanter, twister] to Israel = A ruling prince with God.
That is exactly what we are experiencing of the war within ourselves, as you say; Adam doesn't want to
die, so he puts up a fight.....I have said many times that I won't believe the worst about myself, unless I
catch myself in the act. Now as we enter into the new realm fully, the past will be like Paul says. I count
all the former things as dung, that I might be found in Him, not having any righteousness of my own, but
only that righteousness which is by faith in Christ Jesus.  Habits die hard, so ingrained are they that we do
not realise that it is our habits gained in the second realm that are holding us back.  Even the way we
speak to others has got to change, but we can't do it, and when it is pointed out to us, we realise that our
character is nothing else but consolidated habits. Yes there is hope for a tree if it be cut down, that at the
scent  of water,  it  will  sprout again,  and bear fruit.  Because a bruised reed He will  not  break,  and a
smoking flax will He not quench, until He brings a just cause to victory. I was first given that verse in
1968, at a time of severe persecution. Yes, now we are seeing that the hope that lives within has never
died, and by the grace of God; I am, that I am in Christ.  I am decreeing that we might go on to perfection,
not laying again the things that we destroyed.   May the Lord bless you with the strength and power to
overcome in every area where the old things are tenaciously still clinging on.  

My love in Christ ,and many thanks. Marj.   

To those who are not aware Marj Stampa passed on quite recently, this is something that she wrote to me
before moving on.  I was so glad for the sincerity & open heartedness that she had for end-time truth.
Ralph Knowles.
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